By-law Oil Fraternity
Hazing Passed by IFC

The Inter-Fraternity Council Monday evening passed a strong
new by-law defining the IPC's position is respect to fraternity hazing
practices. The resolution in no way.interferes with the freedom of individual houses to conduct their own programs. Instead, it gives the
Council broad powers to step in when necessary and punish or stop
"detrimental" hazing. ,

The IFC partly based its stand
on a resolution passed in December
which stated tha/t the IFC was
"firmly opposed to any hazing which
is physically, scholastically, and
morally detrimental to the individual." In the new by-law the modified resolution reads that the IFC
"will not allow any hazing which is
physically, scholastically, and morally detrimental to a fraternity
pledge or group of pledges. " It also
based its stand on a section of a
statement by the National InterFraternity Council which "believes
in .and stands for the strongest possible constructive development of the
individual fraternity of men. "
The new by-Jaw is the IFU 's first
attempt to control the pledging activities of Colby's ten fraternities
on proper hazing policies would have
probably forestalled any attempts to
regulate hazing. But now the houses have unanimously gone on record
as opposing "physically, scholastically, and morally detrimental" hazing. Decisions on the gravity of individual cases depend entirely on
the action of the members of IFC
who happen to be in office when
dubious hazing is in question .-'-Thuseach fraternity th at is questioned
must be able to prove to the satisfaction of the IFC that its pledge
program is constructive and not detrimental to its pledges.
The Inter-Fraternity Council Review Board procedure will govern
the handling of specifi c cases. Cases
may be presented to the Council by
almost any interested party or fraternity man. The Review Board investigates each case, -gathers the
facts, presents them to the entire
IFC, and then makes a recommendation for disposal of the case. The
IFC has a wide range of punishments at its disposal , They range
from letters of warning and fines

to social probation and closing a
house.
Among the features of the bylaw is the provision that the IFC
does not need to rule a fraternity
either guilty or not guilty of detrimental hazing. It' can also rule
the fraternity guilty of "possibly
detrimental results" coming from
hazing. In this case it can send a
warning which in effect gives the
fraternity in question one chance to
Continued on Page Five

Women's Union Has

New Room Available

For Goliege Women

Since the rem oval of classes and
seminars to the new Lovejoy building, the Women 's . Union has become
a social center for Colby women.
One room , now available for relaxation, ufeed to be the Ilsley Room ,
on the second floor . Until recently,
it was used for the music classes. The redecorating and" furnishing of this room has been the project
of the Women's Union Committee,
under the" inspiration of Dean Seaman and Miss Brady, with the help
of former chairm an , Kay White. All
the college people will be invited to
attend a tea in the near future at
which time the room will be informally opened.
,
Besides fixing this roomy the
Union lias purchased a fine stereophonic • record player for Dunn
Lotinge, which will be used for
dances and informal parties. Students may use the record-player at
any time. It plays all types of record s' at all speeds without adjustment.
Since the Union is a popular place
for study at certain times during
¦Continued on Page Four

Diane Scraf ton Elected
New Panhell President

Diane Scrafton , a member of Alpha Delta Pi sorority, has been
elected president of the Panhellenic Association for 1960-61. The vicepresident is Sue Keith '62, Sigma Kappa, Amy Eisentrager '61, is the
newly-elected secretary and Lael Swinney '62, is treasurer , both of
Chi Omega. Other members of the board are Pris Gwyn, '62, Alph a
Delta Pi; Charlotte Clifton , '61, and Brenda Bertorelli , 'Delta Delta
Delta j and Nancy Guneen , '61, Sigma Kappa.
1
.. . ' • ' ¦
A member of the j unior class ,
Diane is majorin g in English Literature. Diane lias been on the staff
of the ECHO since her freshman
year and ha s served as a member
of tho Editorial Board and as Feature Editor. She is also a cheerleader and a Junior , Advisor.
The Panhollonio Association wi)l
be considering deferred rushing this
spring along with limitations on
closed parties. On Sunday, Apri l, 10,
at 2 p.m. there will bo a workshop
for all sorority women interested
in disoussiong next year's rush program), If tho response to such a
.workshop ; is good , Panhollonio will
consider plans for a moro inclusive
meeting' i n tho fal l, with sorority
representatives from other colleges.
Continued on Page Throo

William Barber Ss
Gabe Lecture r On
Tuesday. April 12.

Mr. William J. Barber , a member
of the department of economics at
Wesleyan University, will present a
Gabrielson Lecture ^.on Tuesday,
April 12 at 4 p.m. in Given Auditorium . He will speak on "American
Foreign Policy in Underdeveloped
Areas. "
Mr. Barber is well-qualified for
this subject since his doctoral dissertation was on American foreign
investment in Africa, with special
reference to the economic development of the Federation of Rhodesia
and Nyasaland. His current research
is in the field of-international trade
and investment, combined with his
continued study of-economic development problems of underdeveloped
areas.
Barber has been an assistant professor of economics at " Wesleyan
since 1957. He received his B.A. degree from Harvard , ' graduating
magna cum laude, in 1949. He also
received his B.A. from Oxford with
first class honor.? in 19-57. Oxford
also awarded his his M:A. in 1955
and Ph.D . in 1957.
He first attended Oxford as a
Rhodes Scholar and while he was
there , he received the' George Webb
Medley Scholarship, Oxford 's prize
in economics. He held a Nu ffield
College Studentshi p at Oxford while
working toward his doctorate.
Before joining the faculty as Wesleyan , Barber was assistant professor of " economics at Kansas State
College , a /lecturer in economics at
Ballior ' College, and an economics
analyst with the Central Intelligence
Agency.

Dr. J ohnson Has Been
Appointed Faculty Dean

Dr. E. Parker Johnson, Chairman of the Department of Psychology., has been named new Dean of Faculty to replace President-elect
Robert E. L. Strider.
In making the announcement President Bixler said : "The appointment will be received, I am sure, with great satisfaction by all
Dr. Johnson's Colby colleagues and his many friends outside the col-

Dr. E. Parker J ohnson

Schools Are Listed
From Which Colby
Will Accept Credit

lege. He is a first-rate scholar and
an effective classroom teacher . . .
he lias won the confidence of all
who have watched him at work. He
will make an outstanding contribution to the college as. it enters wh at
may well be the most creative period
in its history.
"It is a tribute to our faculty
that both the new president and
the new dean have been chosen from
its ranks."
Dr. Johnson is a native of West
Springfield, Massachusetts. He received a B.S. degree from Springfield College in 1938 and at Brown
University earned his masters and
Ph.D. degrees in experimental psychology. A research psychologist, he
has done numerous studies on the
psychology and physiology of visual
processes.
A veteran of World War 11, Dr.
Johnson served in the' Royal Canadian Air Force as a medical associate , with the rank of > Flight Lieutenant.
After eight years of teaching at
Bowdoin College, Dr. Johnson came
to Colby in 1955 to head the Psychology Department.
G overnor John„,H. Reed of Maine
recently appointed Dr: Johnson to
the Maine Board of Examiners of
Psychologists. He is also a member
of the National Research Council
Committee on Vision , the .Panel on
Vision of the Advisory Committee
on Psychotherapy, Department of
the Army, and past-president of the
Maine Psychological Association.
Dr. Johnson has contributed to technical journals and is co-author of the
book A Student's Manua l to Accompany Psychology .
Tlie new dean of faculty will assume his duties this summer and
plans to continue teaching one
course a semester in psychology.

There is an exhibit "of summer
schools ' from which Colby would accept credit now on display on the
official bulletin board in the north
end of the Miller Library. If you
are applying to a school which does
not appear among those shown , the
Recorded will be glad to check its
acceptability for you.
It would be well at this time for
students who are planning to go to
summer school to remember that
any student who ¦ takes an unapproved summer course does so ' on
his own responsibility and takes the
This Saturd ay , April 9, at 8 p.m. chance of not receiving credit for
in .the Women' s Uni on , Colby Col- the course. It is also the student's
lego will play host to seventy of New responsibility to have a transcript
England' s best student musicians at of his summer work sent to the Rethe annual Now England Intercol- corder as soon as possible after the
The ECHO has hit big time.
legiate Band Festival. Thi s is the completion of the course , and to
Twenty
copies of the April 1st.
first time that the Colby band , un- check early in the second semester
issue
are
on reserve in the librar y
der the leadership of Dr.> Comparetti to see if the transcript has been rePhiloso
phy 212, the sophofor
and Carl Steilor , band presid ent , has ceived by Colby. Students planning
more ethics course. Besides April
had the opportunity to bring this se- to attend summer school should note
lect group ,of i musicians to the Colby that the catal og states : "All stu- foolishness , the issue contained
an article and an editoria l con campus. In iprevious years the fes- dents other than transfer and actival ha s b een held in m oro centrall y celerating students are required to cerning the southern sit-in move ment and the national protest
located Massachusetts. Each student have paid to the College the equivagainst discrimination. Tho Ethic
participating has been tried out be- alent of eight semesters full tuition
class
is reading material from a
fore a special committee composed of before being granted a degree.
variety
of sources in order to
college band dir ectors wh o worked
Before the end of the second semstudy
the
significance of this
throught-out the northern states. ester all students would be wise to
movement.
Admission into the band is governed
Continued on Page Six
by the student' s playing ability, his
intonati on , his ton e, and his si ght
reading ability.
The band itself will bo representative of over fifteen colleges nnd
universities, including; Trinity, AmStudent Government devoted its weekly meeting Monday eveherst , University of Now Hampshire, University of Maino, .Bowdoi n , ning to a discussion of problems and plans for tlie coming adminisHortfc , University of Massachusetts, tration. The meeting, which was held informall
y because onl y nin e
Botes , University of Rhode Island ,
out of twenty members — less than a quorum — were present-, ran ged
Farmington State Teachers College,
1
Boston ' Collo go, Northeastern , Jack- over the traditional topic of student apathy and the problems of a
son , Tufts , and Colby. Colby band weak student government.
members selected to play in the
President Beverly Lapham , con- area, ho said , "Wo ought to
concert aro : Richard Konison , bari- ducting his fi rst meeting since his strengthen the drive for the A.
tone ; Louisa .Chase , clarinet ; Dou- election , opened the discussion, by Most of our energy is aimed at the
' ' , '. •
glas Dorr , .clarinet ; Sandra Mou l- presenting a tentative plan of at- d. " , . .
,' ! '
:
t'on , clarinet ; .Pat Wilson , clarinet ; tack , Ho . stated , "I think that StuHo cited tho Studont Government
Gqrinio Lay, flute ; Ann Loyoll , flute dent Government should take a pos- movies. Thoy should havo . ','a. defNnno'y . Judd , percussion ; Chester ition as trying to lift intellectual inite purpose " and bo "of high
Piirdy, percussion ; Jon Hall , trom- arid scholastic awareness on ; cam- caliber, . such as . foreign films and
bone ; and Kllon MoCuo , trombone., pus*" Stating a number of possible classic films, " Ho also ¦suggested
ways of approach to the academic
Continued on Pago Throe
Continued on Pago Six

Annual lew England
Band Festival Will
Be Held On April !

Stw-G Meeting Hits At
Intellectual Un awareness

Diane Sc rafton
(
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Let There Be Li ght Eastern Campuses Reply
To Segregation Conflict

To the Editor : •
Since all — and they are few
enough anyway — the lights beThe issue of southern integration and what we in the north can
tween the gills' dorms and the libdo
about
it has stirred a great deal of thought and action on'many
rary have been "removed" (smashed
—destroyed— take your pick) not eastern campuses during the past few weeks.
only does th e pa sser-by d rown , but
Essentially what has been demonstrated against is segregation ,
now she must do so in the dark.
but the symbolic point of attack has been the . lunch-counter discrimA number of thought s are illum inatio'n that exists in large parts of our "free , and equal" country.
inat ed , if somewhat dimly, by the
¦
above situation. In the first place, Beginning in the south, anti-segre- mass meetings, pieketmgs, and
gationist elements have staged,, sit
the lights were put up at the reEDITOR - DANIEL HODGES, '61
down protests at Woolworth store warm telegrams to southern governquest of the Women's Student
MANAGING EDITOR - CAROLYN EVANS, '61
ors. SCA is accepting contributi ons
League a ft er a n u mber of unpleas- lunch counters, in an effort to make to assist students of Vanderbilt who
BUSINESS MANAGER - LEVPIS YURDIN, '61
this large segregation-policied chain
ant , incidents had occurred. This
store a battlefield for this ethical were expelled for demonstrating
spring, Student League, upon requestion. If , through student efforts their belief in equality.
SECTION EDITORS
q u est ing that the lamps, bulbs, or
At present , there are a select few
Asst Business Manager - Allston Weller, '62 whatever was necessary for the ef- at sitdown prot est s, pickets , postNews Editor - Jill Williams, '61
Advertising Manager - Richard Fields. '61
the
car
d
s
petitions,
and
telegrams,
who
believe that free, literate red
,
Feature Editor - Deborah Berry, '61
ficient functioning of said' lighting
,,_
„ ,.
„ ,,
Asst. Advertising Manager
_ ..
Woolworth
chain
can
be
made
to
blooded
Americans exist as far north
Co-Sports Ed.tors - Gerald m
Tays. 61
.
system be replaced was told by Mr.
Judy Dunn ;ngt0B( fil
Maine. It is a fact
change
its
segregation
policies,
then
at
Waterville,
Elliot Woocher, '62
Circulation-Subscription Manager
Whalen that they have already
a
great
deal
will
have
been
done
to
that
Woolworth
stores are on this
Thomas MacMullcn, '63
Make-up Editor - Ann Gleason, '62
been repaired six times. It was also
Financial Manager - Peter Armstrong, '61
Asst. .Make-up Editor - Susan Schaeff, '63
set
an
example
and
create
a
much
side
of
the
big
woods', and hence
reported that the damage was
Copy Editor - Mark Bradford, '62
Billing - Susan Miller, '61
opportunity.
If
you
as a northern
needed
starting
point
for
the
intedone by Colby students (men, we
gration
that
is
so
alarmingly
slow
student
have
ever
felt
disgust at •
presume). More pertinent, however,
the
southern
situation
is
in
coming.
the
way
would seem to be the fact that,
h
andle d , this is a time to exhibit
The
Emergency
Public
Integration
until this continual destruction
Committee (EPIC) began at Har- the ethics you believe in. The inceases , no replacements will be
iate fire burns higher every •
made. Needless to say, the women's vard and MIT several weeks ago, tercolleg
but
orderly
staged
effective
day
now,
and we have one of the
and
has
side of campu s is somew h at upset
against Boston most northern of Woolworth's branpicket
protests
about this, regardless of h ow mix ed
Woolworth branches since then. Bos- ches less than two miles away. The
This has been an encouraging week at Colby. The Inter-Frater- the feelings might be on the other
ton
University has joined the drive, ECHO, Stu-G and a group of your
nity Council took a significant step f orward by unamimously voting side of campus.
and Vassa r, Lehigh, Rutgers, Bran- friends will be encouraged to see
Now that the snow is gone, per- deis, and Trinity to name only a and hear ideas and action on Colto approve a by-law that firml y orients our fraternity system toward
haps
the temptation will not be so few have supported the cause with by's (your) part.
constructive hazing practices. The IFC, which has never befor e dealt
,
great along destructive lines—and
with fraternity hazing in such a definite mann er, has now reached for those who wish the walk back
enough agreement among its ten members to be able to define hazing to the doi-ms to be in darkness,. go
responsibilities. The new rule, which is printed in full on page 5, gives by the road or the water tower.
the IFC power to punish any house which carries on "detrimental There are som e aca dem ically inclined
hazing." And n ot only is the IFC at work, but the Student Govern- souls who simply wish to get to
and from the library as quickly
ment seems to be coming to a well-thought-o'ut plan of action for the and easily as possible. The lights
Construction of the new Administration building, long awaited
coming year. Its discussion in the recent meeting is going to produ ce have f acili t at ed this, regard less ,
a more unified , less bureaucratic group. If it successfully raises "scho- once again , of'the motives of those and n eeded, is expected to be commenced as soon as clear weather
arrives. The steel began to arrive last week and the final plan s have
lastic and intellectual awareness" on campus, it will have done a com- who broke them.
The Women's Student League ap- been completed. The completion date is now set at early spring of
mendable job.
^
pea ls t o "the men at Colby —
next year. President Bixler said last week that the completion and
But this is not all that is hopeful. We are beginning to find th at our lights aren't under a bushel, so
opening of the new building, the 31st to be built on Mayflower Hill
here and there our extra-curricular life is far from dead. Several why try continually to destroy
m the past 23 years, would have a
groups are active. The Roger Williams Fellowship is set ting a high them ?
"far .reaching . effect" . on - the. life floor of ' the ' library 's north wing
Women's Student League of the college.
pace with its lively program and enthusiastic membership, which,
which will be open , 24 -hours a day.
we believe, is higher than any of the other religious groups; the sophDr. Bixler also pointed out that The new administration building
omore class, enjoying good lead ership, is meeting r egularly and now
"this is a facility we have long will have reception and conference
sought, both because of the impact rooms , and offices for the president,
planning a picnic; Student League is promoting bull sessions in the
it will have on our administration vice-president , three deans, regiswomen's dorms; this year's women junior advisors have donat ed some
work and beca\ise it will transfer trar, alumni , director of admissions,
twenty books tp dormitory librari es ; and S C A has " successfully
public relations, placement, and deIs education a mark ? I always be- our offices from the library, releasp l ann ed and car ried through a drive for cloth es, money, and blankets
velopment.
lieved education to be a process ing space for the purpose it was inf or Algerian refugees. On the lighter side, the Tri-Delts have once whereby a- person was prepared to tended. " The numerous possibilities The contractor for the construcmore pr oved that th e combinat ion of a square dance and ladies' contribute to the betterment of so- opened up by removing the admin- tion is H. P. Cummungs of "Ware ,
choice is a pile of fun and profit. And people, of all things, are even ciety. I don't think we are doing a istration offices from the library was Mass. and Winhrpp, Maine, the
good job of this at Colby, The mo- emphasized in the recent issue of same firm that also built the Bixler
reading the Ech o again.
ment I arrived here my freshman the Colby Alumnus. This publica- Art and Music Center and the LoveThere are fact ors working f o r Colby . But it ' takes a little common
year, I was told how hard college tion stated that concerning the front joy Building. The entire -estimated
sense to av oid crushing the very things which will help us. We per- was going to be. I was told that part of the third floor of Miller Lib- budget for the building, including
haps tend to under-value, f or example, our climate of critism at Col- if I didn't obtain good marks , I rary, plans have been presented for the completed base, furinshings, and
a study area that would replace a architect's fees, is $593,792 . The
by. We on the Echo would notfbe able to survive emotionally and would be a failure. All I heard was
stock room , a small study room , and cost for the conversion of library
intellectually if we were not allowed considerable freedom in pub- marks , Marks, MARKS. I really a closed-off classroom . Also planned areas into study space is planned
believe that in placing such strong
lishing criticism of the campus. The criticisms which have been writemphasis on grades we have hin- is a study room on the basement to be $250,000.
ten b y seniors — two this week and ten before vacation — came dered the educational process. In
If less emphasis could be placed places to reside while going through
, freel y and were not regarded as particularly sinful by anybody. Our his quest for marks, a student de- on
"winning the big one", that is , college. Others believe that a frateradministration on campus could not be much more than a benevolent velops a very poor attitude in res- getting the grade, this would help nity was a place to emphasize the
bureaucracy without the kind of intelligent criticism that sees the pect to his education, Some of the matters greatly. There would be far social aspects of college, tending
results of considering a grade as an less tension and hostility on the toward social clubs. A minority of
lacks in the present curriculum and proposes such alternatives as the
ond in itself are in my opinion , as part of the student , and , conse- thorn were organized for the purJanuary Plan . The fact that criticism is tolerated is a measure of the follows :
quently, more willingness and co- pose of perpetuating the fraternal
strength and vitality of the college. Perhaps one. of the faults of the
(I) A very definite tension be- operation, which would lead to ,more order in its true meaning. For the
' present situation — and we are being mildly critical now — is that tween students'' and professors ;
being accomplished along intellec- past two or three years tho trend
people tend to get too mad at a critical comment. One should , in- (2) a negative and defensive at- tual linos. Students would be, more lias been toward the latter type of
titude on tho part of the students j eager to loarn and to help others in organization with a heavier emphastead , demand every critic to have his facts and reasoning cor(3)A rebellious attitude toward
rect. But, regardless of princi ples, to be able to see people openl y studies and the benefits to bo their pursuits. By doing this wo sis on being a "brother in the
would bo moro closely approaching bond. " The answer to this lies in
questioning, criticizing and griping is a blessing to be deeply thankful gained therefrom j
tlio ends toward which an education tho pressure oxerted on local chap, (4) A fostering of- certain outlets is directed 1 — the betterment of so- ters from tho respective
for.
national organizations. Tho nationals havo reAt Colby we also have many successful people and groups , But auolf as excessive drinking, frater- ciety.
nizing, socializing, or the like ;
(Ed is on the varsity baseball cently been receiving a continual
we are notoriousl y lax in asking them how they , got that way. Can
(5) An overall anti—intellectual
amount of friction from outside eloteam
and.is a .dorm .counselor.)
anyone accuratel y tell us wh y Roger Williams Fellowship, the sopho- atmosphere , ;
monts that are against the^ whole
more class, the SCA drive, and the perenniall y successful Powder and
As a result, studying becomes
Greek letter system because of many
Wig get successful and stay there? Every campus leader — certainly something to bo avoided by tho mareasons, such as , racial segregati on
and ridiculous incidents due to tlie
most juniors in office — ought to find out. In general, rules for suc- jority whenever possible , as tireSince it"has boon my privilege to negligence of the part of immature
some
and
undesirable.
It
is
not
concess are pretty clearcut. First , leaders usually know accurately what
sidered as enjoyable in itself , but work closely with tho fraternity sys- chapters. Fow people s will quickly
tliey want. Secondl y, they know what is in their way. Thirdl y, they as a tedious and necessary means of tem in general , and my fraternity
forgot tho fatal incidents which ocknow how to get what they want. (1-2-3 : goal, problems, solution.) attaining tho ultimate end . ... tipqaif iaatiy, I. f ool woU qualif ied to curred because of physical hazing at
In addition there are minor factors like luck , hitting a mass movement a grade. Education is more a mat- give my comments on this subject, ]VO. _V arid Los Angeles',
To conclude our thoughts, it looks like the campus is learning tor of survival than of enjoyment My first impressions of the frat- Regulations and moral , suasion
and enlightenment; This attitude ernity system hero at Oolby wero have Qontributod to prevent unnecat the right time, and having something worthwhile to do.
carries over into other areas such that thoy wore far from being con- essary risks and encourage closer
.spiels to stay healty. It isn't usually normal that anything is perfect. as lectures, concerts , convocations, ducted on the high lovol at which I
union m tho fraternal system .
But most activities that have good goals — like eating when you're oto., and defeats the purpose of a had imagined a Greek letter so(look is president of the Intorhungry — are the most normal things in the world. That' s why they well-rounded education. Does this oiety should bo maintained. A fow
havo to bo tho rulo, rather than the Fraternities based thoir organiza- JVatbrnity Council and president of
*
succeed. v
exception ?
tions on tho moro grounds of being Phi Delta Theta,)

Editorial
Contemplations

Thirty f' irst Building Is
Now Being Constructed

SENIORS SPEAK

Ed Burke

Jonathan Knowles

Colby Baptist Fellowship
To Feature Bishop's'Co.

Coming To Colby
In its current series on "The Christian Faith in Modern Drama",
Roger Williams Fellowship will hold its next meeting at the First
Baptist Church on Monday, April 11, to see the Bishop's Company
production of the verse-drama version of Alan Paton's "Cry the Beloved Country." Following the performance the group will hold an
open round table meeting with the members of the cast discussing
both the p lay and the orientation of
the drama group in the contemporary theater.
The Bishop's Company was formed
several years ago by a group of
young actors interested in the production of the best religious drama
of our times. Most of the company
left the security of jobs and established careers to pioneer in the
movement to provide a ministry of
drama in the church . The company
appeared at the Second Assembly
of the World Council of Churches,
at several leading universities, colleges and seminaries, as well as in
churches across the country. The
particular play they present has a
special timeliness and message today. All students and faculty are
invited to attend both . the performance at 7 :30 p.m. and the discission to follow .
At its last meeting, Roger Williams Fellowship elected officers for
1960-61 : chairman , Marjorie Kemp ;
secretary-treasurer , Charles Storms ;
men 's ' division representative, Anthony Kramer ; women 's division
representative, Martha Raymond ;
and representatives to IFA , Marcia
Eck and Rosemary Blankenship,
DIANE SCRAFTON ELECTED
Continued from Pa ge On e
This semester the all-sorority averages was higher than the all-women 's average. One of the purposes
of Panhellenic is "encouragement
of scholarship, " and the sororities
are hoping to continue academic improvement.
Any suggestions concerning, rush
policy or regarding any other sorority problem should bo referred to
Panhellenic.

Book of the Year

Colby has a variety of problems.
One of the more tangible is that
which rears its intellectual head
every spring . . . The Book of the
Year. Tlie Book of the Year committee of the faculty is scratching
its collective head in wonderment as
to how to re-vitalize and make worthy the institution , of The Book
of the Year. Despite "The Theory of
the Leisure Class" and ' "Magic,
Science, and Religion" which have
reigned , for the past two years, the
corresponding head of this committee feels that the program has not
worked well for two or three years.
In about two weeks , the faculty
committee is going to run a GENUINE election in LOVEJOY. Students are going to ELECT a BOOK ,
which will undoubtedly be enough
different from the usual run of elections to arouse a little active apathy. The committee has tentatively
chosen SEVEN books which are as
fol lows :
1) F. Dostoyevsky. "The Brothers Karamazov "? which novelizes
an ethical problem ;
2) J. R. Oppenheimer, "The Open
Mind ," a series of short speeches
on science and public policy ;;
3)C .l P. Snow, "The Two Cultures

Tri-Delt Sponsors
A Culture Meeting and
For Colby Women
Delta Delt a Delta sorority is sponsoring a culture meeting for all Colby women in Dunn Lounge, Wor
men's Union , Wednesday, Apri l 13th
at 8 p.m. Mr. Itoberts, a Waterville
hair dresser , will discuss hair styling. ' That afternoon four girl s will
explain what he has done and wh y.
Each sorority has chosen one girl to
have her hair done : Alpha Delta Pi ,
Fiamma Alfani ; Chi Arnega, Nancy
Kudriavetz ; Sigma Kappa., Hope
Hutchins ; and Delta Delta Delta ,
Sue Fourcade. In addition , Mr. Roberts will choose one girl from the
audience and comment on the best
hair sty le for her face. It should
prove very interesting and informative for everyone. All women on
campus are invited.

BAND FESTIVAL
Continued from Page One
The program for the concert,
which will be directed by Mr. George
Seuffert of Fordham University, is
especially appealing to a variety of
music tastes and will be highlighted
by the selection "Grandfather's
Drum " featuring Edward Patrick
Seuffert , the ten year old son of the
conductor and by the march "Stars
and Stripes Forever" under the baton of Colby 's president Dr. Bixler.
The rest of the program will include among other numbers : the
overture from "The Music Man ",
ft The ECHO extends best wishes
"Knigh tsbridge" March , "Folksong
to Mr. and Mrs, George Harj an !
Suit e", Excerpts from "Porgy and
on thoir recent marriage . Mrs.
r
' Harjan is the former Miss Roth- ' Bess ", and "A Musical JVibuto to
John Phillip Sousa".
child. Mr. and Mrs. Marfan aro
Tickets may be purchased from
mombors of tho Modorn Lanany
band member or outside the
guage Department at Colb y .
SPA. Th o price is $1.
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Students Vote To
Elect The Feature
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the Scientific Revolution ", a

statement about cleavages between
humanists and scientists ;
4) Learned Hand, "The Spirit of
Liberty ", carries a wide variety of
interpretations of liberty ;
5) Machiavelli , "The Prince" and
"The Discourses", limns political
perplexities in a now-distant nationalistic period ;
6) Robert Hutching,. "Freedom ,
Education , and the Fun ", searches
among subjects suggested by the
title, ; and
7) Sigmund Freud , "Civilization
and Its Discontents", with strikingly contemporary relevance, despite
its vintage.
The Book of the Year Committee
hopes to receive comments and entries for its final selection. Interested students should make enquiries
to members of the committee ; Mr.
Bridgman , Mr.' Brown , Mr. Iorio,
Captain Limm , Mr . McKenna and
Mrs . Zukowski.

Tonight April 8, the Colby 'College Dance Club presents its annual modern dance program with primarily an international theme.
Beginning at 8 p.m. in the Women's Union, the production will feature a variety of dances ranging from purely interpretive numbers to
dances of many countries. The members of the Dance Club will perform Spanish, Russian, Egyptian, Siamese, ancient Greek , and African

Women 's Ski Team

Competes In Meet
At Stowe , Vermont

Howard Blatt Has
Been Elected New
President of Hillei
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Back row, I. to r. — P. Fuchs , P. J ohnson, S. J ackson, K. White, S.
Martin ; front row — C. Love, C. Anderson, C. Lawrence, S. Keith,
photo by Bradford
C. Portnoy, L. Robb.

Friday, March 4th , the Women 's
Ski Team j ourneyed to the University of Vermont to compete in a
ski meet at Stowe with other women's ski teams from Skidmore,
McGill , Middlebury, the University
of New Hampshire , Colby Junior
aiid the University of Vermont.
Members of the team taking the
trip were Lee Holcombe , Jean Eielson , Barb Davenport , Sally Case,
and manager , Julie Klafstad.
Even though the team lost , they
were plpased with the results. In
the downhill slalom which took place
on North Slope , Lee Holcombe
placed 19 out of thirty-one girls.
Sally Case was 21 and Barb Daven,
port , 27.
• Twenty-three girls partici pated in
the slalom on Little Spruce. The results were Sally Case - 17, Ba rb
Davenport - 18, Lee Holcombe - 19,
and Jean Eielson - 23.
In the combined downhill , out of
24 connoting, Sally Case placed 17,
Lee Holeomb - 18, Barb Davenport 22, and Jean Eilson - 24.
Howard Blatt , class of '61, lias
Middlebury College placed first in
been elected president of Hillei for combined events.
the coming year. . Other , newly '.elected' officers are, : vice-president , Dave
REPORTERS AND OFFICE \
.Kiskind;. secretary , Marsha Palm(
., STAFF
er j treasurer , NeilOssen ; and IFA
Donna Cobb '63
j
representative;* David Gallin nnd ;
Iris Mahonoy '61
, |
Neil Ossen.
Ellen Medio '61
|
'
Hillei recently entertained a group
Stewart Steams '63
!
which perfo rmed and explained exBobbie Lovel and i '62
tra , sensory perception, Previous
Sally Morso '63
speakers havo been Dr. Todrank on
Sue Welch '63
"What is a Jew?" , and Mr. Tori o
Judy Van Dyck '62
on how modern ' authors aro rejectSports-Terry Cordner '62
ing religious orthodoxy. Also, the
Jan Thompson '62 (M)
Hillei Director of Now England
Charlene Crimmfns '61 (T)
spoke on tlio cultu ral aspects of
Nancy Reynolds '63 (T)
Ju daism, In ' th o future , Hill ei is
D lano Allen '62 (T)
makin g plana for members to spend
Sue .Kondola '62 (T)
Passover in the Jewish homos of tho
Diane Scrafton '61
community.
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Dance Club to Pre sent
Modern Dance Pro gram

156 - 158 Main Stroot
Glvos tho Colb y Studont
SHOE REP A I R I N G & D Y E I N G
Quality Sorvloo - 1 Hour servi cer
For your convenience will dollvor

Gas Tank Full?
!
| For The Weeken d?
Game?
j ¦¦ For¦ The
;
¦
! ¦ ' . . . - See ' ¦
; .!
[" COO KIE" MICHEAL
! Corner of North & Pleasant fits.
' WA TER V I L L E
MAINE
i
i

•

-

¦

¦

¦

dances. Also included in the program is a geographically even moreextreme dance called the Planets,
and severa l duets and solos.
. The dancers are as follows : Carol
Anderson , Jan Grescak , Donna
Lambson , Bobbie Loveland , Fiainma
Alfani , Gill Lamb , Sue Keith , Kathy
Hertaberg, Claudia Lawrence , Connie Portnoy, Peggy Fuchs, Beth
Simmons , Ellie Blauner , Louise
.Robb , Kay White , Sherry Jackson ,
Sue Martin , Pusadee Rojanovognse ,
Alice Evans , Barbara- Davenport ,
Lucille Waugh , Connie Fournier ,
Judy Webb , Cindy Love, Marilyn
Fowler, Linda Johnson , and Pat
Johnson. Accompanying several of
the dances will be John Sheldon on
the drums and Jo Deans , ihe flute ;
and one dance will be accompanied
by a chorus consisting of Cindy Carroll , Pris Gwyn and Lynn Kimball.
Tickets , onl y fifty cents for students and a dollar for adults , may
be obtained from any of the dancers and will also be sold at the door.
With excellent programs already to
its credit the Modern Dance Club
promises tin even better performance
this yea r.

A Scholarship Has
Been Awarded To
An Honor Student

A Colb y senior , Blandine McLaughlin , lias, been awarded the
Hen ry Ward Church Scholarshi p of
ifrj OO ' for graduate study, b y Phi
Sigma Iota , a national romance language honor society. Blandine , an
honor student and president of the
society 's 0micron ehaplor at Colby,'
hopes to do her graduate work in
France in Modern French drama.
This scholarship was established in
1937 in memory of the late Dr.
Church , fi rst national president of
Phi Sigma. Iota. The firs t Colby reci pient of this award was Alice Colby, a member of tlio cla ss of 19/53 ,
who is now working for her Ph.D .
in French nfc Cohmibbi lh»vorn i 'ty.
jMi-^**^* ^**^*^
CATERIN G TO PRIVATE
PARTI ES AND BAN QUETS

$1. - $1.50

Nightly Specials Except
Tugs., Wod and Sat.

Ferris Arms Motel
TERRACE DINING ROOM
, 44 Collogo Avonuo
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Mule Kick Felt During
Southern. Baseball Tour

Baseball Record
March 20—Colby 2

W OMEN'S UNION

INTRAMURAL HOCKEY
_

Dartmouth 5

Jim Bridgeman started on the
mound for the Mules and took the
loss. The leading hitter for . Colby
John Winkin's varsity baseball team completed a very successful was Ed Burke who had 3 hits.
March 21,—Colby 11 Dartmouth 3
southern trip over spring vacation. The Mules compiled a record of
Tony Feruchi pitched a strong
5 victories, 4 defeats, and 1 tie over a period of six days.
game and had good support from
Coach Winkin was p leased with the performance of his team as his teammates. The Mules , led by
they showed strong hitting and solid pitching. Due to injuries to Ron Surges, Seddon , Burke, Roden ,
Turecki, Pete Gavari, Don- Burgess, and Ray Berberian , Winkin was Pingree, and Turecki totaled 14 hits
able to look over some of his young- to Dartmouth's 5. Feruchi got the
er and less experienced ball players win.
and he liked what he saw. Of the March 23—Colby 9 Dartmouth 6
Loffredo , Berberian , and Marks
veterans, Dave Seddon performed
did
the pitching for Colby with
tremendously both with a stick and
starter
Loffredo getting the win.
with a glove. Winkin believes that
Seddon,
Burke , Zash aiid Pingree
his fine backstopping ability will be
all
had
2
hits.
a great asset to the ball club and
March
23—Colby 6
especially to the young pitchers . Ed
William
and Mary 0
Burke swung a mean bat throughout
Nineteen men , including seven
Jim
Bridgeman
pitched a shutout
the whole tri p and will bo counted
lettermen , have turned out for varand
banged
two
hits
in leading the
on to provide much of the .Mule's
sity track this spring. Frank MorMules
to
victory.
power. The double p lay combo of
gan will captain the sophomore and
March 23—Colby 1
George Rodin and Ton y Zash looked
jimior studded cindermen who have
William and Mary 0
sharp afield and also chipped in
been working indoors for the past
Ray
Berberian , Tony Ferruchi ,
with some timely hitting. Cal Pinfew weeks.
and
Royce
Wagner held WilliamNand
gree and Don Burgess also looked
Mary to four hits in nine innings
Coach Simpson , judg ing from per- good at the plate.
form ances so far , has been imbut the Mules could do no better
The pitching which was the big- themselves and had to settle for a
pressed with Frank Morgan and
Charles Pettee , both lettermen, in gest question mark before the trip tie. '
the distances,' Matt Perry and Bob was impressive most of the time.
March 24—Colby 2
Littlefield in the 440 , Sonny Bryant Ray Berberian ^ looks like he'll be
Wi lliam and Mary 3
and Malcolm Graham in the high tlie number one man on the stafr
Berberian started for the Mules
jump, Ken . Bee and Dave Jacobson which will include Tony Ferruchi , and was relieved by Bill Marks who
in the weights , Jeff Savastano in sophomores Jim Bridgeman , Ralph took the decision. The Mules outhit
the high jump and broad jump, and Loffredo, Bill Marks , Pete French William and Mary 5-3.
and Royce Wagner.
March 24—Colby 2
Peter Beamont in the dashes.
Colby's biggest problem now "it
Wi lliam and Mary 4
Others who have been working
getting outside and playing" says
Reserve infielder Dean Shea went
and who will add depth to the team
coach Winkin. Since there is only !2-2, getting half of Colby 's hits. Lofand perhaps provide some surprises
so much the team can do in the :fredo and Pete Freeh, did the chuckare : Sturgess Butler '61, high jump
fieldhouse, Winkin is making every ;ing in the five inning game with
and hurdles ; Bruce Ferguson '62,
effort to get outside. He has gone 'Loffredo taking the loss.
hammer and javelin ; Nick Gross
to the extent of having his team
March 25—Colby 10 Elon 2
'62 , distances ; Ronald Littlefield,
shovel off the snow from the field.
Ray Berberian went all the way
'60, low hurdles and dashes ; Bob
Colby will soon be making its im- for the Mules and got good support.
Norton '62, low hurdles and dashes ;
portant New England trip, and if Ed
.'
Burke , Tony Zash and Red WalBill Swormstedt '61, hurdles , disthey don't get outside real soon they deyer led the 9 hit attack.
cus and javalon ; and Harmon
will be at a great disadvantage, March 26-^-Colby 1 Dartmouth 2
Withee '62, hurdles.
since the .teams they will be playing
Colby only collected 2 hits but
Track is a sport which has not are already practicing in the fresh stayed in the game thru
the fine
been given the support at Colby air. It looks like a player the Mules
Continued on Page Five
which it deserves. As a result , Col- didn 't count on will play an importby has perennially been at the rear ant role in Colby's baseball furamong the track teams of the state, tunes. His name : Mr. Weatherman.
!
!
WELCOME TO
and now is even having trouble getting other schools to schedule meets
There will be a Colby Library
with. Bates , Maine and Bowdoin , Associates meeting in Dunn
the other school s in the state , have Lounge on April 14 at ' 8 p.m.
track programs which get much The guest speaker will be Profes|
99 Main St.
!
more support from the student body sor Donald Rothchild , whose top<
i
and more important , from the ath- ic will be "On Democracy in
i
>
'
letic department and the results can Ghana ". Everyone is invited.
EVERYTHING IN MUSIC
;
i
_^__
be seen in their teams. It seems that
i
TR 2-5622
'i
nobody at Colby cares about the
i
i
i
track team until state meet time
i
i
and then everybody complains when
Tailors , Cleaners A Dyers
we do poorly. Here's hoping track
Repairing and Alterations
MAINE'S LARGEST CHAIN
gets the recognition it deserves and
Custom Made Clothes
DISCOUNT DEPT. STORES
22 Main St.
Waterville
tho conditions it needs.

Mule Coaches See
Strong Teams For
New Track Season

i

!

j

Continued from Page One
!
LEAGUE
i
I
n
a
hotly
contested
interfrathe year , an agreement has been
made with the Physical Education ternity hockey league which was
Department , whereby room 201 on not dicided until the very end of
the second floor can be used for the season ,ATO was able to stave
study at all times when it is not off DKE and DU to become the
being used by gym classes. The new champions. After an unimping pong room , which formerly was pressive start , ATO finished
on tho main floor , has been rele- strongly by beating the Dekes
were upsetting the other two congated .to the basement.
The Women ' s-' Union Committee, whi le Tau De lts an d the Zetes
under its new administrative staff , tenders , the Dekes and DU.
Much of the credit for the ATO
Ency Schich,- Anna B,adwany,. and
performance
must go to their
Judy Hoagland , is planning further
superior
passing
and the outprojects to make this social center
standing
defensive
play of Steve
more attractive and more comfortChase
and
Gene
Rainville.
The
ably useful. In line with these
final
standings
of
the
league
changes will come the change of the
name of the union to the -tunnels were :
Pts.
T
W
L . T
Union in honor of the former Dean
1
.
ATO
6
.
1
1
13
and trustee Dr. -Ninetta May Run2.
DKE
5
2
1
1
1
nals, in whose administration the
3. DU
5
2
1
11
center was dedicated.
4. LCA
5
3
10
At this time the members of the
5. TDP
5
3 ,
10
Women's Union Committee would
4
4
8
6- ZP
like to • thank Vice-president Wil7. KDR 3
4
1
7
liams and Mr. George Whalen for
8. STP
1
7
2
furnishing the new room on the sec9. PDT
0
8
0
ond floor.
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Cook Gulf Service
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Corner Silver and Spring Streets
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DENNISON SUPPLIES

\ STUDIO GREETING CARDS
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
|
Sales - Sorvioo - Rental
[
!

SCHOOL. SUPPLIES

I
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170 Main Street
Waterville, Maine
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Watorvillo 's Professional
Drug Contor

TR 2-2182
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113 Main St., Watorvlllo, Maine
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\ \ Full Skirt I".7J |

Olbbs-lraliiPd college women nro In
doiimwl to nssl.it executive in every
field ,,Write College Dean about Special
•Course- for College Women. Ask for
Gtiiiib Gmii at Woiuc.

A FCuP

Night Calls TR 2-773.

REASONABLE PRICES
;

21 College Avenue
Waterville, Maine

.21 Marlborough St.
. . 230 Park AVO.
. .33 Plymouth St.
. , 1S5 AngOlt St.
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I N V A L I D A N D SICK
ROOM S E R V I C E

Book of Lovlne 's Store on Front Bt.
BEST SANDWICHES FOR OOLBY STUDENTS

Open Dally 'Til 0:00 P. M.

BOSTON 10, MASS, .
NEW YORK 17, N. Y.
MONTCLAIR, N. 1, .
I
PROVIDENCE G, R, .

Prescriptions
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Be a gay senorita In Mexican
embroidered separates. Beautiful
bateau blouso and your choice of full
or slim skirt v/llh luscious red sash.
Sand cobr accented with dolica **
black embroidery. Sizes 5 to 1&
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Dai sy Mae Gets Abner

IFC States New Rules AFROT0
Iky Lights
On Practices of Hazing

by J oe Wright

Since the Inter-Fraternity Council of Colby College believes and
stands for the strongest possible constructive development of the individual fraternity men and is dedicated to elimination of all forms
of conduct which are inconsistent with this purpose, it therefore establishes the following policy toward fraternity hazing of p ledges :
The Inter-Fraternity Council will not allow any hazing which is
physically, scholastically and morcontinues detrimental hazing pracally detrimental to a fraternity
tices , it shall of course, be subject
pledge or group of pledges.
to further action from the IFC. In
Cases which involve possible de- any case , a fraternity with two oftrimental results from fraternity fenses is subject to such further
hazing shall be subject to the IFC'c disciplinary action as the IFC deems
normal Review Board procedure. necessary and proper under its ReAfter the Review Board has met view Board regulations.
and made its recommendation, the
IPC shall rule whether or not there
were physically, scholastically or
morally detrimental results to a
pledge or group of pledges caused by
hazing. The IFC may also rule instead that the specific case only
involves possibly detrimental results. In this . situation it shall send
This Sundaj7 , evening, April 10, a
a letter of warning to the offending musicale will he held at President
fraternity. The letter shall include 3 Bixler's home at 8 p.m. A student
statement of the IPC's rules on program will be presented. Among
hazing and of the' possible disciplin- the selections to be given are "Two
ary action which can ensue from Scarlatti Sonatas '' played • by Herviolation of the rules. If the IFC bert Wainer. "Allegro from Condecides, however, that there were certo in the Italian Style", comdefinitely detrimental rsults , it may posed by J. S. Bach, will be presentpunish the offending fraternity in ed by Lawrence Cushman . Carol
accordance with its standard Review Thompson will play "Prelude and
Board procedures.
Fugue in D Minor from the WellIf in one college year a fraternity Tempered Clavichord" by J.S.. Bach,
has either been sent a warning or and Marilyn Wheeler -will present
has been disciplined for detrimental "Concertino for Flute." An original
hazing and is found on a subsequent work, "Mass in Sixteenth Century
occasion either guilty of detrimental Style," will be presented by the
hazing or of possibly detrimental students of music. Lawrence Cushhazing, the offending fraternity man will play "Kyrie," Maren Stoll,
must cease all its ,hazing activities "Gloria ;" Richard Kenison, "Sancother than requiring its pledges to tus ;" Lousa Chase, "Benedicatus ;"
learn the names and addresses of its and Carol Thompson ,"! "Agnus Dei."
active brothers plus whatever other All are invited to attend a very enmaterial is required by the national. joyable evening.
It may only discipline its pledgesBY-LAWS ON HAZING
through the threat of non-initiation .
Continued from Page One
The pledges of such a house are to
be told of their rights in this situa- straighten out.
tion by the IFC. The fraternity
Another feature of the by-law afmust also submit to the IFC for fects a fraternity which has, been
approval a detailed outline of its either warned or punished once and
planned . pledge program for the fol- then gets into trouble again in the
lowing year. -The outline must be same year, In tin's case, the twicesubmitted at least two IFC meetings guilty fraternity must suspend its
before the .beginning of the follow- pledge program and . plan its next
ing pledge period. If the fraternity year's program under the supervithen deviates from this program or sion of the Intei'-Fraternity Council.

Students To Play
At Presidents For
Siinday's Musicale

The long awaited Monday vyhen
drill would be resumed has finally
arrived. The familiar flights of Blue
basics were seen marching up and
down the Colby streets earlier this
week, and it . appears that spring
has finally reached Mayflower Hill.
During tlie winter, in place of
the Monday afternoon drill , cadets
were treated to Air Force movies.
These films range in subject from
the Wright brothers first aircraft to
the latest A.F. weapons, all quite
interesting the first time through.
How ev er, no more movies , no more
blue plush L-10O on Mondays. Leadership laboratory has begun.
What does Leadership Lab (drill)
accomplish ? What are its objectives ? It is quite difficult for a participant to be objective toward the
subject, but I shall try to give as
fair an evaluation as possible. For
the freshman at the beginning of
the fall meetings, drill was rather
disorganized. He found he didn 't
know .his right from his .left, Demerits flowed free and easy. But , he
also was amazed at what his flight
was able to do in no time at all.
Leadership lab is an outdoor
classroom , where there is no teacher.
The basic cadets learn the fundamentals of precision drill. The advanced cadets receive invaluable experience in the leadership of men
and the handling of responsibility.

In Ha wkins Day Chases

Daisy Mae and Little Abner lead Gran d March

ph oto by

Saturday, April 2 wasr proclaimed
Sadie Hawkins Day by Hezebiah
Hawkins , mayor of Dog Patch . His
general intent was to give his "lovely" daughter a chance to catch herself a husband , since it was lawful
and proper on that day for the girls
to chase the men. This also gave the
Colby girls a chance to ask out their
secret interest, (this being leap
*
year, besides!)
SELECTION OF DORMITORY
The Delta Delta Delta's planned
COUNSELORS
a perfect excuse, the Sadie Hawkins
The date is approaching for the !
Dance
and supper . Everyone enjoyed
selection
of men ' s dormitory ;
counselors and assistants for the ; the hoe down and the marriage of
next college year.
Daisy Mae to 'Lil Abner. This year
This is to remind all men who! , Colby's Daisy Mae was Joan Digfeel they have the qualifications !
nam and 'Lil Abner was Ed
to leave their names in the Dean
Burke. After a short chase" to catch
office.
Approximately six counselors ! him , Daisy and Abner were married
will be chosen from the large
by Marryin ' Sam , Iorio, as were
number who apply.
many other couples. The affair was
Each applicant will be consida complete success , with 275 people
ered carefully for this very imattending.
portant work , which , need less to
" say, calls for ability arid leaderMonday, April 4th , the Women
ship, the best on campus.
Athletic Association held their
It should be emphasize d that
annual initiation banquet for new
contrary
to rumor , financial
officers at the Women ' s Union
need is NOT considered in mak6 p.m. The old and new board
ing these selections.
members
, board managers , dorm
_»
_* _*F»«^__
_^«-».
fc, _»
»^»^*rF*-^.^^-^-^s<".^.^.^-<
»^sJ^
representatives , Miss Marchant
and Mrs. either were present.
Outgoing president
Alice Hill
was presented a silver bracelet by
the new president , Lee Holcombe ,
as a gift of appre ciation from the
board.
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PIZZA PIE
Colby Specials
10 Templo Street
TR 2-9814
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J oan Dignam and Ed Burke
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Managers are needed for the
frosh and varsity track .team.
All those who are interested see
Coach Sim pson.

BASEBALL RECORD
Con'tiinued from Page Four
pitching of Tony Ferruchi.
March 26—Colby 13
Nort h Carolina 8
In a slugging affair , the Mules
although outhit , made their hits
count for . more runs to come up with
a victory over the Tar Heels. Bridgeman started for Colby and was relieved by Loffredo who got credit
for the victory .

Giguere 's Barber Shop
an d Beauty Parlor
Tol. TR 2-6021
146 Main Street
^^

SPORTING GOODS CO.

67 Tomplo

>

Wagner

TR 2-2344
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DESCRIPTION: alert, poised , oollege-

tra ne^ » n^e t0 fain *"* reaponsibillt y.
'

WANTE D BYt discerning employer* overrwhore (oditore, TV produceri, bank oflidoh, a&vartlBlnB executives, ola ) .
BEWARDi an inter«sting job, a good nalnrjr
and excellent advuncemont oppoitunitlo*.
For information about
UL tho Berk-ley
Codrsk roR
Executive SccnsTAR
CoLtEOK Women , writ© tlio Director
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Rapid Oolby Eight
Plays East Coast

This spring vacation the Colby
Eight took one of its longerst and
most successful trips. Finding themselves with a shiny new bus and no
place to go, they decided to make
a barnstorming tour of the* east
coast colleges and universities from
Maine to Miami . The group started
out on a tour which was to cover
4200 miles and thirteen states in
one week. The trip began with a performance at Assumption College in
Worcester, Mass. Stops -yere made
at such places as the University of
West Virginia , University of South
Carolina, Duke, Columbia College
for Women and University of Florida. The tour was climaxed by a two
ni ght stand at the Club "88" in
Fort Lauderdale. The audiences in
the South were very receptive and
interested as New Engl and seems
to have a corner on the market of
eight-type groups. The return trip
to Maine was mad e non-stop from
Fort Lauderd ale. The group arrived
on campus tired but happy after
singing many ¦hours for enthusiastic people.
Other trips to be made this
spring are to Holy Cross , University
of New Hampshire/ Skidmore, Westbrook Junior College and Cornell.
SCHOOLS LISTED
Continued from Page One
check with advisors to be sure that
all graduation requirements are being met , especially the necessary
number of courses. To make up a
semester course at Colby requires a

course which carries at least three
semester hours or credits, while a
"year" course may only be made up
by a course carrying six hours or
more.

STU-G MEETING
Continued from Page One
shutting the door on the Spa end of
the library to prevent commuting
from the Spa to the reference room
in the evenings. He mentioned
bringing a cultural series to the
campus. He also proposed more support to "intellectual organizations".
"We could bring them a speaker
and give them more money to work
with." He also tentatively suggested
enforcing some all-campus study
hours. In addition , he mentioned
prizes to top scholars, prizes to -fraternities and sororities with high
averages, senior guidance of frosh m
choosing majors , a good program
__
- —
for incoming freshmen , and a more
__
.
.—.
.
unified all-campus election system.
Those present then discussed !
TAILORS
Starts Wednesday
j
things informally. Both deans were
>
51 Elm St.
j
"Visit To A Small Planet"
generally in favor of working in this
¦'
?
area and promised their support of I Alterations
Cleaning Pressing j
Lapham and tlie Stu-G. Dean Nickerson said , "When I came here 14
years ago, Student Government
_•
meetings wero held in tho Presi"'
' > __&' _a
^^
dent's Office once a week and four
seniors griped for an hour. " He felt
that things had improved since then.
The rest of the members had var(DIG THIS QUIZ AND SEE IF YOU STRIKE PAY DIRT *)
ied reactions. Don Williamson , se,

J

Friday - Monday

f|
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The Quite Shop

Brad Dexter '

Grant Williams
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Joan Blackmail

Harold B. Berdeen

Job , Novelty & Social Printing
" We Give You Service
!
Telephone TR 3-3434
;
. 88 Pleasant St.
Waterville
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O "A Kiss for a Killer
Tuesda y - Wednesday
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" Damn Yankees "
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Enchanted
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nior class president said. "Our at- of taking news back to groups , Echo try to- define them and how to get
tendance tonight is a disgrace. We Editor Dan Hodges stated , "You at thenx). We shouldn't just try anyought to take Student Government can't report anything "unless Stu-G thin g with out knowin g th e problems
more seriously even it it means cut- does something. How many students we are facing."
Former Editor of the Echo, Bill
ting other activities that we like." would be interested in tonight's
He stated that Blue Key has been meeting?" On the question of the Droll, said , "Stu-G should not be
discussing the problem of strength- purpose of the group he said , "Stu- a big bull-session ."
ening campus organizations and was dent Government is made up of the
The rest of the groups seemed to
willing to help with suggestions. He heads of the important campus or- be in agreement that Student Govwent on further to say, "Student ganizations and is intended to be ernment had to act if it was going
Government has , been in a period made up'^ of the people who know to get somewhere.
of stagnation. The administration - more about the campus than anyAt the next meeting with fuller
should know that Student Govern- , one else. We should sit around and attendance, the group will discuss
ment is here* and should have more discuss problems of the campus to the question again.
respect for it. "
On the question of the adequacy
of present representation , President
Lapham asked how many represen.
:
_
.
.
:
tatives took notes of the meetings I
back to their respective organizaFriday - Tuesday
tions. Unfortunately, no one did.
"Master Congo Jungle"
A discussion followed on the purpose of the group. On the question
"Thirteen Fighting Men"

Friday - Thursday
j
" PORGY AND BESS"
Doroth y Dandridge
i
Sidney Portier
Pearl Bailey (
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Thursday - Saturda y
"Alias Jesse J ames "
'Dance With Me Henry '
" In The Money "
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Friday
Waltt Disney 's
"KIDNAPPED"
"DUMBO"
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Verified Lubrication
Road Service

!

Atlas Tires and Batteries
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r. j . DUNN , Prop.
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TR 2-8225
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COMPANY
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HOUS E W A R E S
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W ESTINGHOUSE
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APPLIANCES
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Savings Bank
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Member of the
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FEDEItAL DEPOSIT
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HARDWARE
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SPRING ST. LAUNDRAMAID
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SAME DAY SERVICE ON LAUNDRY

10 Spring St.
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Ideal for Bermuda Shorts

j

j

Jackets and Shirtwaist Dresses

j

134 Main St.

*lf you checked (B| on three out of four of

these questions-you think for yourself'
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If you were advising a '
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s&tta, myen d on how to piqk a
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1 filter cigarette,
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(B) "Get the facts, pal /
/
then judg e for yourself."
(C) "Pick the one that - /
claims the most." .
.. /

¦ ¦
' ; ' ¦>¦ ' ' ¦ ¦ < ¦ / '

"Hand Woven" India Madras

YARN SHOP

men and women who think for themselves usually smoke viceroy. They've
tudied Re published filter facts; they
S^d-^ffi-a-? W f
get a roommate who know only Viceroy has a thinking man s
isn 't your size? (C) hide filter. And Viceroy has rich, full tobacco
your best clothes?
flavor—a smoking man's taste. Change
' to^Viceroy today !
A? B? C?

When a girl you 're with
puts
on lipstick in, public.,
do you
(A) tell 'her to
_^%»
stop? (B) refuse to be
// *
annoyed? (C) wonder il
b*
the
stuff's Irissproof?
JSUt

'

:
• INSURANCE CORPORATION j
[
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When your roommate
borrows your clothes

<

I
!

'

mental agility out of a rheumatic mind; (C) let's
face it—Pop likes toldo the Charleston.

'
¦

;

"You can 't teach an old dog new tricks" means '
(A ) b etter tea ch him old ones ; (B ) it 's hard to get

:

51 Main Street
Waterville
Maine .
Charge Accounts

TR 2-9727
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GALLERT
SHOE STORE

'

I Post Office Square
> Esso Service Center
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"Good Shoes for
College Mon and Women "
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It's a wise smoker who depends on his
own jud gment, not opinions of others,
in his choice of cigarettes. That is why
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MAN'S FILTER-A SMOK ING MAN'S TASTE!
ONLY VICEROY HAS A 1 THINKING
'
'
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